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Abstract

The results of streamflow trend studies are often characterised by mostly insignifi-
cant trends and inexplicable spatial patterns. In our study region, Western Austria,
this applies especially for trends of annually averaged runoff. However, analysing the
altitudinal aspect, we found that there is a trend gradient from high-altitude to low-5

altitude stations, i.e. a pattern of mostly positive annual trends at higher stations and
negative ones at lower stations. At mid-altitudes, the trends are mostly insignificant.
These trends were most probably caused by the following two main processes: on
the one hand, melting glaciers produce excess runoff at high-altitude watersheds. On
the other hand, rising temperatures potentially alter hydrological conditions in terms of10

less snowfall, higher infiltration, enhanced evapotranspiration etc., which in turn results
in decreasing streamflow trends at low-altitude watersheds. However, these patterns
are masked at mid-altitudes because the resulting positive and negative trends bal-
ance each other. To verify these theories, we attributed the detected trends to specific
causes. For this purpose, we analysed the trends on a daily basis, as the causes for15

these changes might be restricted to a smaller temporal scale than the annual one.
This allowed for the explicit determination of the exact days of year (DOY) when cer-
tain streamflow trends emerge, which were then linked with the corresponding DOYs
of the trends and characteristic dates of other observed variables, e.g. the average
DOY when temperature crosses the freezing point in spring. Based on these analyses,20

an empirical statistical model was derived that was able to simulate daily streamflow
trends sufficiently well. Analyses of subdaily streamflow changes provided additional
insights. Finally, it was confirmed that the main drivers of alpine streamflow changes
are increased glacial melt and earlier snow melt. However, further research is needed
to explicitly determine which processes related to positive temperature trends lead to25

the summertime streamflow decreases.
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1 Introduction

Climate change alters the hydrological conditions in many regions (Parry et al., 2007).
Especially watersheds in mountain regions are more sensitive compared to those in
lowlands (Barnett et al., 2005; Viviroli et al., 2011). This is mostly due to the strong
connection between mountain hydroclimatology and temperature increase, which is at5

least twice as strong in mountainous areas compared to the global average (Brunetti
et al., 2009): on the one hand, increasing temperatures result in diminishing glaciers,
earlier snowmelt and less precipitation falling in the form of snow. On the other hand,
the local climate is changed by interdependencies like e.g. the snow-albedo feedback
(Hall et al., 2008).10

A multitude of studies have tried to assess the detailed impacts of these changes
through modeling approaches. Although the credibility of observations is far stronger
than that of the model results, only a few studies analyse trends in historical data.
This is probably due to the fact that the aim of finding clear changing patterns is often
hindered by strong noise in the data, as well as the fact that signals are usually small.15

A lot of trend studies in Central Europe did not find significant changes in the water
cycle (cf. Pekarova et al., 2006), which has also been reported about trend studies in
alpine regions (Viviroli et al., 2011).

In the European Alps, especially outside Switzerland, not much literature exists on
hydrological changes in the past, although long-term and extensive datasets are avail-20

able. In the mountainous areas of western North America, far more research has been
carried out on changes in observational streamflow data. Many studies agree that
snowmelt and thus spring freshet is appearing earlier in the year (e.g. Stewart et al.,
2005; Mote et al., 2005; Knowles et al., 2006). However, most of these studies are
based on indicators like “centre of volume” or “day of occurrence of the annual peak25

flow”, and thus should be revised: newer studies like Déry et al. (2009) and Whitfield
(2013) claim that these metrics should be avoided, because they are sensitive to other
factors such as record length, streamflow seasonality or data variability.
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Apart from the changes due to earlier spring snowmelt, it is often difficult to find
robust links between trend causes and their effects in observational data. Few stud-
ies have analysed the long-term effects of glacier mass loss on streamflow. Glaciers
may have already reached the turning point when glacier mass has decreased to such
a degree that meltwater volumes are reduced as well (Braun et al., 2000). Pellicciotti5

et al. (2010) showed that streamflow is still increasing in four Swiss watersheds with
high glacier coverage, and decreasing in one watershed with low coverage. Stahl and
Moore (2006) interpreted decreasing August streamflow in Canadian watersheds with
less than 25 % glacier coverage as a sign of decreasing meltwater volumes. A repre-
sentative amount of both glaciated and non-glaciated catchments and, with this, more10

solid and general statements would be desirable.
Next to changes through earlier snowmelt and increased glacial melt, climate change

also influences streamflow through e.g. increasing evapotranspiration (Walter et al.,
2004) or an increase of the timber line (Walther, 2003). However, also in this case,
robust links between detected trends and their causes are missing.15

In hydroclimatology, the proof that observed changes are significantly different from
variations that could be explained by natural variability is referred to as trend detec-
tion, whereas trend attribution describes the assignment of these changes to specific
causes. Kundzewicz (2004) underlines the importance of not only trend detection but
also trend attribution to understand the reasons for these changes. In this context, it20

is common practice to set up comparisons or correlations between the variable un-
der consideration and the features of the system in which it is embedded (Merz et al.,
2012a). However, previous analyses usually only considered trend magnitudes as the
main subject of investigation, e.g. the correlation of observed streamflow trend magni-
tudes with certain catchment characteristics (e.g. glacier coverage). In addition, trends25

used for correlation analyses were mainly derived from annual or seasonal (3-monthly)
totals (e.g. Birsan et al., 2005). Both of these approaches are only partially capable of
attributing trends, as streamflow integrates multiple processes across the watershed
and different time scales. As a result, the isolation of single trends is often not possible,
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resulting in ambiguous outcomes (Merz et al., 2012a). Additionally, correlation can only
give hints and does not imply causation. This is especially true in our case, as many of
the watershed attributes are themselves correlated with each other (the higher a wa-
tershed, the more glaciated and the less vegetated it usually is).

Contrary to that, the present study focuses on the intraseasonal behavior of stream-5

flow trends and compares the DOYs of the streamflow trend occurrence with trends and
characteristic dates of explanatory variables such as temperature and snow height (e.g.
the average DOY when spring temperature surpasses the freezing point). As additional
information is gained by considering the exact temporal trend occurrence, it is possi-
ble to attribute the trends with a higher level of credibility and to further describe the10

link between streamflow trends and climatological catchment characteristics in a more
detailed way than in previous studies. In addition, a statistical model to simulate daily
streamflow trends further indicates what may be the main causes for these trends. In
summary, the objectives of the present study are (1) to explain the spatially incoher-
ent streamflow trends in Alpine regions based on annual sums; (2) to find drivers of15

streamflow trends in these areas, and finally (3) to attribute the streamflow trends in
the study region with a high level of credibility.

The present study is a complement to Kormann et al. (2013), where 30 day moving
average trends were derived for different hydroclimatic variables. Comparable to ap-
plying a moving average filter, the datasets were split into a series of 30 day average20

subsets and then tested for trends in all 365 days of the year. It was shown that a far
more detailed picture of the changes can be obtained by daily trends than by seasonal
or annual averages, where a lot of the information is lost by averaging data over a cer-
tain period of time. Furthermore, the authors stated that the timing of daily trends (i.e.
the day of year when a trend turns up) potentially is a more robust measure than trend25

magnitude. However, similar to many other studies, the attribution of the streamflow
trends in Kormann et al. (2013) was limited to interpretation only.
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2 Data

The study area is situated in Western Austria, a relatively dry region in the rain shadow
of the northern and southern Alpine border ranges. With an extent of roughly 250 km
in the East–West direction and 100 km in the North–South direction, the study region
includes altitudes from about 500 m up to 3700 m a.s.l. More details are given in Ko-5

rmann et al. (2013). A map of the study area together with annual streamflow trends
is provided in the results section (Fig. 1). In the present analysis, we studied daily ob-
servations of mean, minimum and maximum temperatures (Tavg: 29, Tmin: 12 and Tmax:
10 stations), total snow height (SH: 43 stations) and streamflow (Q: 32 gauges), which
were provided by Hydrographischer Dienst Tirol (Innsbruck), AlpS GmbH (Innsbruck),10

Zentralanstalt für Meteorologie und Geodynamik (Vienna) and Tiroler Wasserkraft AG
(Innsbruck). Tmin and Tmax data was taken from the HOMSTART dataset (Nemec et al.,
2012). Hourly temperature data was only available for the Vernagt station, which was
provided by the Kommission für Glaziologie (Munich, Escher-Vetter et al., 2014). The
IDs of the T and SH stations were generated from the rank of station height, Q station15

IDs from the rank of mean watershed altitude, i.e., the higher the adjacent watershed,
the lower the ID. Prior to the analysis, streamflow records were normalised by catch-
ment area (flow rate per unit area). The number of stations is a trade-off between
a large number of stations that cannot be interpreted in a detailed way and an insuf-
ficient number of stations that cannot be rated as representative. The characteristics20

of the watersheds and their IDs are summarized in Table 1. For further information
on the climatological datasets, see Kormann et al. (2013). In this paper, precipitation
and snowfall were studied as well. However, as precipitation did not reveal any clear
trend patterns (similar to e.g. Pellicciotti et al., 2010; Schimon et al., 2011), and snow
height changes have a much stronger effect on streamflow than those of snowfall, we25

refrained from their further analysis. In the present study, we assume that precipitation
has no trend. The validity of this assumption is supported by the fact that precipitation
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changes are most probably of a far smaller magnitude than changes caused by e.g.
increased glacial melt (see Sect. 4.2.1).

According to Kundzewicz (2004), the probability of detecting change signals in-
creases with intensifying climate change because the impacts may be greater and
persist longer. Many studies that were published e.g. in the 1990s did not have the5

availability of sufficient data during a phase of a strongly changing climate, as was the
case since the 1980s. Only during the 30 year span between 1980 to 2010 has temper-
ature in the Greater Alpine Region increased by about 1.3 ◦C, compared to about 0.7 ◦C
between 1900 and 1980 (Auer et al., 2007). In addition, glacier mass balances have
been completely negative only since the 1980s (Abermann et al., 2009). In the 1970s,10

there were some years with positive glacier mass balances, which could obstruct the
probability of detecting a clear change signal in the hydrological time series. For these
reasons and also for reasons of data availability, the present analysis was carried out
for the period 1980 to 2010.

We excluded streamflow records of catchments influenced by major hydro-electric15

power production. Unfortunately, it was impossible to exclude all watersheds with influ-
ences from hydro power stations, as water resources in Western Austria are used ex-
tensively: only in Tirol (cf. Fig. 1), there are approximately 950 small-scale hydro power
plants of differing type with a capacity lower than 10 MW1. However, their pondage and
thus their storage volume is very limited compared to that of large dams, so we assume20

that the impacts on the seasonal discharge behaviour are very limited as well.

1http://www.kleinwasserkraft.at/en/hydropower-tyrol.
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3 Methods

3.1 Annual analyses

3.1.1 The Mann–Kendall test and the Sen’s Slope Estimator for trend detection

The rank-based Mann–Kendall (MK) test was used to calculate the trend significance.
The MK test has been widely used in hydrological and climatological analyses (e.g.5

Gagnon and Gough, 2002; Birsan et al., 2005). Its advantages are the robustness con-
cerning outliers, its high statistical power and the fact that it does not require a certain
distribution of the data. A further description of the test is found in Hensel and Hirsch
(1992).

The MK test in its original version has two main drawbacks: it accounts neither for10

autocorrelation in one station dataset, nor for cross-correlation between datasets of
different stations. Both of them could result in the overestimation of an existent trend.
Different methods of taking this into account have been published in recent years:
concerning serial correlation, the prewhitening methods described in Wang and Swail
(2001) were applied. Serial correlation of the data is first calculated and then removed15

in the case that it is higher than a certain significance level (5 % in the present case). To
correct for spatial correlation in the data, a resampling approach was adopted (Livezey
and Chen, 1983; Burn and Elnur, 2002): in a first step, the dataset was randomly shuf-
fled 500 times. During this procedure, only the temporal coherence was dissolved, but
not the coherence between the stations, i.e. covariance was preserved. Afterwards, all20

the resampled datasets were tested on trends in the same way as the original one.
The percentage of stations that tested significant with a local significance level αlocal
in the original and in each of the resampled datasets was determined. A distribution
of significant trends that only occurred by chance was provided by the percentage
of significant results in the resampled datasets. From this distribution, the value was25

calculated, which was exceeded with an αfield = 10 % probability. This value was then
compared to the percentage of significant results calculated from the original data. If
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the percentage of significant results is higher in the original dataset, the patterns found
are called “field significant”.

After calculating the significance of a trend, it is necessary to estimate its magnitude,
i.e. the slope of the trend. This was done by the robust linear Sen’s Slope Estimator,
which is computed from the mean of the slope between all possible pairs of data points5

(Hensel and Hirsch, 1992).

3.1.2 Minimum detectability

To cope with the problem that trends may exist but do not get detected because of a low
signal-to-noise ratio, we calculated minimal detectable trends (MDT) as proposed by
Morin (2011). In this publication, annual mean values and coefficients of variance were10

computed for global precipitation data. Monte-Carlo simulations were carried out to
generate trended data with similar statistical features as the original one but with vary-
ing trends. By testing the trend significance with the Mann–Kendall test, it was possible
to estimate the minimal trend that was detected as significant in 50 % of the cases. This
absolute trend was named the minimal detectable trend for a given station at a prede-15

fined α-level. As the minimal detectable trend does not depend on the magnitude of
the data, the following simplification can be derived:

MDT =
SNR ·σ(X )

record length
(1)

SNR is the signal-to-noise ratio according to Morin (2011), and σ(X ) is the standard
deviation of the series of averaged observations.20

3.1.3 Fourier form models

To analyse seasonal streamflow changes, we firstly applied indicators that are able to
detect a change in the timing of the seasons. We used the approach of Renner and
Bernhofer (2011), where Fourier form models, which are based on harmonic functions,
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were fitted to the seasonal cycle of runoff. The temporal changes of these models
were assessed in a following step. According to their study, the annual phase of a vari-
able describes the timing of its maximum within a year and the amplitude describes its
range. This approach was considered suitable for our purposes as well, as all of the an-
nual hydrographs in our dataset follow a distinct seasonal cycle with strong streamflow5

maxima in summer and minima in winter. Fourier form models are a more robust mea-
sure than other commonly used indicators, like e.g. the centre of volume (Whitfield,
2013; Renner and Bernhofer, 2011). For further reading on this method, see Stine
et al. (2009).

3.2 Seasonal analyses10

3.2.1 30DMA trends and characteristic dates

To understand the relationship between streamflow trends and the variables that cause
these trends, we derived high temporal resolution trends of streamflow on the one
hand as the target variable and both (1) the trends and (2) characteristic dates (CD)
of explanatory variables on the other hand. We assume that it is possible to represent15

certain processes via these trends and the CDs. If there is a temporal relationship be-
tween the streamflow trends and the trends and CDs of temperature and snow height,
we suppose that this is an indicator for at least one of the causes of the Q trends.

1. Initially, high-resolution trends were derived. This approach enables the detec-
tion of finer temporal changes compared to the conventional annual or seasonal20

Mann–Kendall trend test. The 30 day moving average (30DMA) trends of Q, Tmean,
Tmin and Tmax and SH were calculated following Kormann et al. (2013): at first, the
station dataset under consideration was filtered using a 30 day moving average.
The resulting time series was then tested for trends on a daily basis, considering
serial and spatial correlation. The final result was a 365-value dataset per station,25

which provides information on whether a 30DMA trend exists for every day of the
year. If this is the case, it provides the magnitude (i.e. the slope) of the trend.
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These series allowed us to pinpoint the emergence, direction and magnitude of
trends within the course of the year. In addition, daily field significances inform
during which DOYs the trend patterns found were overall significant.

2. Next to the trends, characteristic dates of the seasonal cycle of Q, Tmean, Tmin
and Tmax and SH were chosen. These cycles were assessed similarly to the5

30DMA trends, by first calculating the mean annual cycles of the years 1980 to
2010 as 30 day moving averages for each station. Then we selected the charac-
teristic dates: for streamflow, the DOY of the overall annual maximum stream-
flow (DOYQmax

) was chosen. With regard to the CDs of Tmean, Tmin and Tmax,
we selected the average DOY when temperature passes the freezing point in10

spring and autumn (T = 0 ◦C (mean DOY when T > −0.2 and T < +0.2 ◦C)), as
this point is crucial for multiple hydroclimatological processes in the watershed
(DOY0◦ Tmean/min/max_Spring/Autumn

). Concerning snow height, the average DOY of the an-
nual maximum snow height was chosen to indicate the date of the average start
of the snowmelt in the watersheds (DOYSHmax

).15

The CDs of Tmean, Tmin and Tmax and SH had to be fitted to the average altitudes of
the watersheds. For this purpose, the average CD of each station was depicted as
a function of station height. If there was an approximate linear relationship, the DOYs
of the CDs were transferred to the mean altitudes of the watersheds on the basis of
a linear regression model.20

3.2.2 Multiple linear model

An empirical statistical model is another tool for analysing which processes cause
streamflow trends. Hence, a multiple linear model was fitted to the 30DMA stream-
flow trends found in the study region. This was restricted to the period between the
beginning of March and mid-September (DOY 60 to DOY 250), where 85 % of the to-25

tal annual streamflow and 84 % of the seasonal streamflow trends (based on absolute
trend magnitudes) occur. It is approximately the time between the average annual snow
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height maximum (top-of-winter) in spring, before snow and glacier melt starts, and the
average start of snow height increases in autumn.

Based on the previous results of this study, we gathered all possible predictor vari-
ables that could cause Q trends. Different combinations were first tested via a heuris-
tic search based on the R-package glmulti (version: 1.0.7). Later, the model with the5

best performance in terms of an information criterion was chosen (Calcagno and de
Mazancourt, 2010). Similar to the earlier analyses, all the datasets of hydroclimato-
logical variables were filtered on the basis of 30 day moving averages. Moreover, the
seasonal cycles were calculated as averages of 30 years. The TrendTmin

time series are
30 DMA trends averaged over all available stations. This was feasible, as similar trends10

concerning timing and magnitude occur at all stations analysed.

3.2.3 Diurnal streamflow trends

To get an impression of the changes on a subdaily scale and support the previous
statements based on seasonal trends, we analysed hourly streamflow and temperature
data. As there were only a limited number of stations available, we selected several15

gauges that were representative for the area (Gepatschalm, Obergurgl, Tumpen; ID
no. 3, 4 and 9; Table 1) with differing glacier percentages (39.3, 28.2 and 11.8 %).
Obergurgl and Tumpen are both located in the Ötztal valley, Gepatschalm is located in
an adjacent valley. The data was available only in the period 1985 to 2010 (compared
to 1980 to 2010 for the earlier analyses). The applied methods are analogous to the20

previous analyses: for each station, DOY and hour, 30DMA trends were calculated and
depicted in a similar way to the seasonal 30DMA trends.
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4 Results and discussion

4.1 Trends based on annual totals/annual indicators

First, trends for annual streamflow averages were derived. These trends provide infor-
mation on whether the overall yearly water yield changes, while there is no information
on the seasonal water availability. Roughly two-thirds of the annual streamflow trends in5

the study region are not significant (Fig. 1), and no field significance was detected. The
mapped trends neither depict any clear spatial trend pattern, nor show strong overall
changes in Alpine hydrology. However, when presenting all the trends, both significant
and insignificant, in annual streamflow totals vs. station ID – sorted by mean watershed
altitude – another impression stands out (Fig. 2): it seems that high-altitude watersheds10

depict mostly positive trends, whereas low-altitude watersheds show negative trends.
The watersheds at mid-altitudes show both positive and negative trends. Only some of
the trends, where the change signal is high enough compared to the noise, are signifi-
cant. The other ones are below the corresponding MDTs. This applies both for trends
calculated as the percentage of annual streamflow as well as for trends derived from15

absolute values (Fig. 2a and b). Concerning the phase of streamflow, there is a clear
signal of decreasing trends at higher stations (Fig. 2c), representing an earlier onset
of spring freshet. At lower stations, phase trends are insignificant, mostly due to higher
MDTs. The trends of the streamflow amplitudes show a similar behaviour to the trends
of annual Q totals, but shifted to mostly negative trends (Fig. 2d): in general, ampli-20

tudes are decreasing, but less so at higher stations and more so at lower stations.
The analyses of Q phase and Q amplitude confirm the different behaviour of high- and
low-altitude watersheds under climate change. However, streamflow volume changes
through e.g. higher glacial melt cannot be captured by the Fourier form models, as
these models assume that the overall Q volume stays the same.25

All the trends mentioned above show an explicit correlation with the mean water-
shed altitude, which does not depend on trend significance (Table 2). Note that the
Pearson’s correlation coefficients of significant trends are based on fewer values, so
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in this case higher correlation coefficients are easier to obtain. All of the correlations
tested significant at the α = 0.1 level.

In summary, it seems that the processes that cause trends differ significantly from
each other in higher and lower watersheds. Therefore, we derive our hypotheses as
follows:5

– In high-altitude, glaciated watersheds in the study region, rising temperatures
result in increased glacial melt, which in turn cause positive annual streamflow
trends. Most of the larger glaciers still have not reached the point where annual
streamflow decreases because of decreasing glacier area.

– In low-altitude, unglaciated watersheds, increasing temperatures result in earlier10

snowmelt and less precipitation falling as snow. This in turn leads to multiple hy-
drological changes such as higher evapotranspiration, higher infiltration or chang-
ing storage characteristics, to name a few (Berghuijs et al., 2014). The negative
streamflow trends in the study area are a result of these changes.

– In watersheds located at middle altitudes and covered by a smaller glacier per-15

centage, both processes are prevalent to a lesser degree and compensate for
each other. At these altitudes, trends are mostly lower than the corresponding
minimal detectable trends, so in many cases, no significance is detected.

To verify these theories, it is necessary to attribute the streamflow trends. This is done
via a seasonal examination of the changes, as the driving processes for these changes20

might be limited to a smaller scale than the annual one.

4.2 Seasonal trends

4.2.1 Trends and characteristic dates of streamflow

As already found in Kormann et al. (2013), coherent 30DMA streamflow trend patterns
appear when plotted against the time of year and altitude (Fig. 3a). We refer to the25
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groups discernible in these plots as “trend patterns”. Streamflow clearly rises in spring,
followed by decreases in summer; both trend patterns depend on watershed altitude.
Another obvious pattern is the positive one in autumn, roughly from October to Decem-
ber; this one was not found to be altitude-dependent. Over most of the time, the 30DMA
trends are field-significant (Fig. 3a, bar above diagram), meaning the trend patterns as5

a whole are statistically more frequent than expected by random chance.
At higher stations, significance of the trends calculated from annual averages was

found especially where 30DMA trends in spring have high values (Fig. 3a, bar on the
right). At lower stations, only two significant annual trends were detected, both at wa-
tersheds where hardly any positive 30DMA trends were detected.10

The Mann–Kendall trend test has been criticised in some recent publications, par-
ticularly for the following issues: streamflow is usually not an independent and identi-
cally distributed variable, which is a precondition for using the MK test. Furthermore,
a trend could be nonlinear or a part of a multispectral oscillation. Therefore, similar to
Déry et al. (2009), the Sen’s Slope Estimators are presented as well without assigning15

trend significance (Fig. 3b). The overall results correspond to the significant ones. Fur-
thermore, the designated patterns are even more obvious. An additional positive trend
pattern appears in mid-August at higher stations, though this appears less evident than
the others. Moreover, it seems that the positive Q trend signal in spring also interferes
with a height-independent trend signal found during April and May to June.20

We further derived the DOYs, when the annual streamflow peaks occur, averaged
over 30 years: maximum Q is often found after the increasing trends in spring and
before the decreasing trends in summer (Fig. 3b), which is especially true for lower
stations. This means that increasing Q trends mostly occur during the rising limb, and
decreasing ones during the falling limb of the seasonal hydrograph. These patterns25

correspond to the shift in streamflow timing to earlier DOYs.
The magnitude of the streamflow changes is very high, which supports our ap-

proach of neglecting precipitation changes when attributing the Q trends in the study
region: the maximum seasonal precipitation trends found in Kormann et al. (2013) are
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of a magnitude of about 0.15 mm year−1, while streamflow changes reach maximum
values of more than 150 mm year−1.

4.2.2 Trends and characteristic dates of temperature and snow height

To attribute streamflow trends, one has to know the trends in other variables. Similar to
the streamflow analyses, all trends are depicted, not only the significant ones.5

Regarding temperature, there are differences between the Tmin, Tmax and Tmean
trends, but these differences mostly concern the trend magnitude, not its direction or
timing (Fig. 5a–c). Comparing single stations with each other, it is shown that the field-
significant T trends appear in clusters that start and end during similar DOYs. Four
main patterns of field-significant positive T trends are evident: (1) mid-March until the10

beginning of May, (2) mid-May until the end of June, (3) the beginning of July until
mid-August, and (4) the beginning of October until mid-November. The Tmax trends
are roughly twice as intense as the ones for Tmin and Tmean, but field significance was
detected only in two of the four highlighted segments. For most of the stations, the
magnitude and days of occurrence are similar, meaning there is no height dependence15

of the T trend signal. Roughly in September in Tmean and Tmax, there is the only cluster
of negative trends, which was similarly found by others (e.g. Nemec et al., 2012), but
for the entire autumn.

Figure 5d shows the analogous results for the explanatory variable snow cover.
Strong negative SH trends dominate the results; however, some positive trends oc-20

cur at two high-lying stations and around November at many of the stations. Only one
main cluster of field-significant trends in spring can be distinguished. Especially in snow
height, it is obvious that by using the significance testing, one is not able to identify the
majority of trends in the data, due to the low signal-to-noise ratio. The negative change
patterns during all the winter months might exist, although no field significance was25

detected.
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Besides the trends, we derived the characteristic dates of T and SH: the
average DOYs of daily Tmin, Tmax and Tmean surpassing the freezing point
(DOY0◦ Tmean/max/min_Spring/Autumn

) all depend on station height, in spring as well as in autumn
(Fig. 4a and b, only for Tmean). The same applies for the average DOY of the annual
snow height maximum (DOYSHmax

, Fig. 4c). Lines were fitted to represent these rela-5

tionships. Nearly all the relationships analysed were found to be approximately linear.
Only Fig. 4c shows that there might exist some height-independent DOYSHmax

at mid-
altitudes. However, as these irregularities were not very strong, a linear relationship
was also applied. The corresponding equations were used to transfer the respective
DOYs (DOY0◦ Tmean_Spring

, DOY0◦ Tmean_Autumn
, . . . ) to the mean altitudes of the watersheds10

considered in this study.

4.2.3 Comparison of the timing of trends and characteristic dates of streamflow
with those of temperature and snow height

Spring (DOY0◦ Tmax_Spring to DOY0◦ Tmin_Spring)

DOY0◦ Tmax_Spring
and DOYSHmax_Spring

appear during similar days as the first Q trends15

(Fig. 5e). Between DOY0◦ Tmax_Spring
and DOY0◦ Tmean_Spring

, the Q trend magnitudes further
increase, most of them in shifts, i.e. first the lower basins around early March and the
later ones in April. In April, there is a general major peak in the observed streamflow
trends at basically all of the watersheds. This is also the time when field-significant
SH trends turn up at the majority of stations (Fig. 5d). During this period, it seems20

that there is a height-dependent trend pattern between DOY0◦ Tmax_Spring
to DOY0◦ Tmin_Spring

superposed by a height-independent one. These ambiguous change signals are most
probably caused by the following two mechanisms:

On the one hand, temperature has to overcome the 0 ◦C threshold to allow for
snowmelt initiation. This DOY depends on the altitude of the snowpack. With T trends25
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occurring during the same time period, DOY0◦ Tmean/max/min_Spring
shifted to earlier DOYs,

which probably caused the height-dependent trend pattern.
On the other hand, the average spring rise of streamflow occurs at most of the wa-

tersheds in the study region during very similar days of the year (see Kormann et al.,
2013), which implies that snowmelt starts simultaneously at different altitudes. Hence,5

it seems that snowmelt in our study region is highly driven via weather patterns and
their hydrological effects such as rain-on-snow events that influence e.g. whole valleys
and not just single altitude bands. Garvelmann et al. (2014) showed that snowmelt is
strongly driven via rain-on-snow events and highly depends on the previous moisture
of the snow pack. With increasing T , rain-on-snow events might have turned up earlier10

in the season, thus causing the height-independent trend pattern during spring.
The overall strongest streamflow trends occur at high-lying watersheds after the aver-

age daily Tmean is positive and when Tmin is still negative. T trends are also at their high-
est levels during this time of year, and the dynamics of the T trends resemble the ones
in the Q trend. Pearson’s r between all single streamflow trends from DOY0◦ Tmean_Spring

15

to DOY0◦ Tmin_Spring
and the corresponding glacier percentage in the watershed was cal-

culated at 0.74, which means the strongest Q trends turn up mostly at watersheds that
are highly glaciated. At the uppermost catchment (ID: 1, “Vernagt”), constantly high
positive trends of about 50 to 150 mm over the summer months are found. Compared
to the average annual streamflow of 1840 mm in the years 1980 to 2010, the magni-20

tudes of these changes can be considered dramatic. Summed up, the Q trend values
over the summer roughly match the study of Braun et al. (2007): they determined the
average annual glacier mass budget of the Vernagt glacier (which covers more than
70 % of watershed ID no. 1) at about −305±30 mm during the years 1974 to 2005.

Some trends at mid-altitude watersheds stand out with high magnitudes and long25

persistence (at gauges No. 8, 12, 17). All these rivers are fed by glaciers that originate
from the Hohe Tauern region (eastern side of the study region, cf. Fig. 1), indicating
a particularly high glacial meltdown in this area. The strong Q trends at those basins
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provide a further hint that these patterns are caused by glacial melt, as they still persist
when the daily Tmin has already been above 0 ◦C for many days.

For all these reasons, it is highly probable that the first trend pattern mentioned
in this section is caused by earlier snowmelt and that the second one is a result of
shrinking glaciers due to rising temperatures. However, one has to keep in mind that5

it is practically impossible to explicitly separate trends caused by snowmelt and those
caused by glacier melt, as melt at lower glacier parts already starts while the upper
parts are still covered with snow.

Summer (DOY0◦ Tmin_Spring to DOY0◦ Tmin_Autumn)

During summer, many of the Q trends observed are negative, with the strongest ones10

at lower basins after Tmin has crossed the freezing point in spring. At higher, glaciated
watersheds, negative Q trends occur as soon as positive Q trends have diminished.
Field significant T trends go along with these Q trends; both of them are especially
strong from mid-May until mid-June. During this time of the year, the snow reservoir has
already been depleted in most of the watersheds. Increasing temperatures cause in-15

creasing evapotranspiration and dryer soils. Both are further enhanced by earlier melt.
At higher stations, these negative trends are balanced to a certain degree by excess
water from glacial melt, evident via trends that persist longer than DOY0◦ Tmin_Spring

.

Autumn (DOY0◦ Tmin_Autumn to DOY0◦ Tmax_Autumn)

In autumn, many of the hydrographs exhibit a slightly positive trend, which does not20

seem to be dependent on watershed altitude. The overall trend magnitudes are far
smaller than those of the spring clusters. During autumn, positive field-significant trends
in Tmean and Tmin were detected. DOY0◦ Tmean_Autumn

was found during this period, but
DOY0◦ Tmax_Autumn

and DOY0◦ Tmin_Autumn
do not border the Q trends as clearly as in spring.

We assume that increasing Tmean and Tmin during this time of year cause less snowfall25

and less snow to be accumulated and hence generate more rainfall-driven runoff. This
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generally goes along with the interpretations in earlier literature (e.g. Déry et al., 2005).
As there are negative T trends in September, there is no excess glacial water to fill the
gap caused by snow decreases in the previous winter, and more precipitation falling as
snow in higher areas. Thus negative Q trends occur at higher, glaciated stations.

Winter (DOY0◦ Tmax_Autumn to DOY0◦ Tmax_Spring)5

All throughout winter, there is hardly any streamflow persisting in the highest water-
sheds. This is also reflected in the fact that there are hardly any trends at the upper 20
watersheds. Even Tmax is below zero, so on average no melt processes are possible.
The negative trends in absolute snow height were already caused at the beginning of
the winter, so it is plausible that these have no effect on streamflow during mid-winter.10

Contrary to that, minor streamflow trends exist at lower watersheds; however, there
is no clear positive or negative pattern and trend magnitudes are small. Temperatures
might reach above zero in the lower catchment areas of certain watersheds, so positive
Q trends could be caused through lower snow accumulation in these watersheds.

4.2.4 Empirical statistical model for the identification of streamflow trends15

It was found that the best model performance is achieved with the following terms
(Eq. 2). Both the response variable, the 30DMA streamflow trend (TrendQPercent

), as well

as the derivative of the seasonal Q cycle (Q̇avg) were calculated as percentages of
the long-term seasonal Q average for the DOY considered. This transformation was
necessary, as the model did not otherwise sufficiently fit the extreme values.20

TrendQPercent
= 0.17−9.62TrendTmin

+0.36
∆QavgPercent

∆t
+0.59AGlacierPercentTrendTmin

(2)

∆QavgPercent/∆t represents Q̇avg in percent, AGlacierPercent the percentage of glaciated
area in the watershed and TrendTmin

the 30DMA Tmin trend in ◦C per year for the corre-
sponding DOY, averaged over all stations.
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The adjusted R2 was calculated as 0.70. The large majority of the predicted trend
values were in accordance with the observed ones (Fig. 6); only several very high
values (> 4 %) could not be simulated well. All of these values were found at the gauge
with the highest percentage of glaciated area in the watershed.

The prerequisites of a linear model (homoscedascity, normal residuals) were5

checked via standard diagnostic plots. Our regression approach does not presume
to capture the complete set of predictors, but is just meant as an heuristic approxima-
tion, as the Durbin–Watson statistic indeed indicates. Therefore, the coefficients should
be taken with caution, since standard uncertainty measures cannot be derived in that
case.10

The predictor Q̇avg accounts for both positive Q trends in the rising limb of Qavg (be-
fore the annual maximum) and for negative trends that turn up in the falling limb (cf.
Fig. 3). Reinterpreted as a trend, Q̇avg corresponds to a shift in an earlier streamflow
timing of one day per year. As this shift is too high, the coefficient (0.36) adjusts this
trend to the actual one. For the 30 year study period, this counts up to a shift of 10.815

days of earlier streamflow timing, which corresponds more or less to the literature:
for example, Déry et al. (2005) found that annual peak snowmelt discharge appears
roughly 8 days earlier (study period 1964–2000), Stewart et al. (2005) detected a shift
of 6–19 days (1948–2003), both in North America and based on timing measures such
as “centre of volume”. However, depending on factors like the study period, region20

and the methods used, results in previous literature differ strongly. As recent studies
discourage the widely used streamflow timing measures, the approach based on a re-
gression model might stand as a possible alternative.

The predictor “AGlacier” considers the increased excess water from glacial melt in
the model. The selection of this term and not that of e.g. “decrease of glaciated area”25

(which has been tested as well) confirms the findings of Weber et al. (2009): as glacial
melt mostly occurs at the surface, the quantity of melt water generally behaves propor-
tionately to the extent of glaciated area in the watershed, independent of the underlying
glacier thickness.
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The glacial melt is driven via the temperature increases, hence the glacier term in-
cludes the 30DMA temperature trends. As the “AglacierTrendTmin

” term enters the model
with a positive coefficient, one can assume that the majority of the glaciers have not yet
reached the point when overall streamflow decreases due to diminishing glacier mass.

The additional single term “TrendTmin
” has a negative coefficient, and hence accounts5

especially for the negative trends in summertime caused by both increased ETP and
decreased snow cover accumulation.

The selection of TrendTmin
instead of TrendTmax is somehow surprising, as one might

expect many of the streamflow trends to be strongest during daytime, when tempera-
tures are at their highest. Indeed, the selection makes sense: the ground is potentially10

frozen once Tmin falls below zero. If this is the case, additional energy is necessary
for melting during daytime. With a rise in Tmin, energy that is not needed any more for
melting is now available for atmospheric warming in addition to TrendTmin

alone.
The advantage that only little input data is necessary has also some drawbacks: as

the model is very slim, it only captures the main factors that could cause streamflow15

trends in highly alpine catchments. Contributors such as changes in groundwater or
precipitation are not accounted for explicitly, only via their response to the other predic-
tors. In autumn, the model is not able to simulate the actual trends adequately either.
However, these trends are small in magnitude and do not influence the overall state-
ments too much.20

4.2.5 Analysis of subdaily streamflow trends

Similar to the seasonal analyses, changes in the diurnal hydrograph were analysed by
first calculating 30DMA trends and then depicting these trends according to season.
However, compared to the earlier plots, the ordinate is now changed from rank of sta-
tion height to hour of day. Accordingly, the averages of one day’s trend magnitudes (the25

entire y axis) are the same values as the trend magnitudes of one station in the earlier
plot.
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The overall results of the subdaily T and Q trend analysis show similar structures
to the seasonal one (Fig. 7). Concerning Q, there are certain periods when subdaily
dynamics in Q trends are obvious, like the period from mid-May until mid-June. During
other periods, there is hardly any difference between the trends at different times of
day.5

More specifically, from mid-March to early May, there is merely a diurnal dynamic in
the Q trends. Positive T trends without any explicit diurnal dynamic occur at the same
time. Contrasting with this, from mid-May until mid-June there is a clear dependency
between the positive trends in the afternoon, the time of day and the watershed anal-
ysed: the lower the watershed and the smaller the glacier percentage, the later the Q10

trends occur and the lower are their magnitudes. It is probable that these trends occur
for the following reasons: due to the relatively low albedo of glacial ice (∼ 0.3 to 0.5)
compared to snow (∼ 0.7 to 0.9, Paterson, 1994), glacial melt depends stronger on in-
coming radiation than snowmelt. Climate change results in earlier snow-free conditions
on glaciers, which in turn cause stronger glacial melt during noontime. The resulting Q15

trends are temporally delayed with increasing distance from the glacier. Furthermore,
they are reduced with decreasing watershed altitude, probably because of the balanc-
ing effect of the negative Q trends caused by earlier snowmelt and increased ETP.

In this context, it is noteworthy that there is no clear subdaily dynamic in the nega-
tive trends during DOYs with T increases: with rising ETP, one would expect stronger20

negative Q reductions at noon due to the maximum necessary radiation input. This is
either balanced via glacial melt or the magnitude of the changes is too small compared
to the reductions due to the shift of snowmelt to earlier DOYs.

5 Summary and conclusion

The present study analyses trends and its drivers of observed streamflow time series in25

alpine catchments, taking data from Western Austria as example. At first, trends of an-
nual averages were analysed: it was found that streamflow at high-altitude watersheds
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is generally increasing, while it is decreasing overall in low-altitude watersheds. The
following hypotheses are proposed: (1) positive trends at higher, glaciated watersheds
are caused by increased glacial melt, (2) negative trends at lower, non-glaciated water-
sheds are caused by the hydrological effects of rising temperatures such as less solid
precipitation (snowfall) causing higher infiltration and in particular increasing ETP, and5

(3) many of the trends at watersheds in mid-altitudes are not identified, because pos-
itive and negative trends cancel each other out and the final annual trend is too small
to be detected. To confirm these hypotheses, we attributed the trends, i.e. we identified
the processes that cause the trends.

The biggest challenge in streamflow trend attribution is that streamflow measured10

at one gauge integrates multiple processes all over the catchment area. This makes
the identification of individual drivers difficult as the final streamflow signal is a result
of multiple processes where upward and downward trends could balance each other
out. The problem applies for many trend analyses in the literature, where trends are
calculated from averages over a certain period of time.15

Therefore, daily resolution streamflow trends are derived, as they allow for a more
precise temporal localisation of the trends. The DOYs of these trends are then com-
pared to average DOYs of other hydroclimatological characteristics, such as the tem-
perature surpassing the average freezing point in spring, or e.g. DOYs of trends in
snow height. The DOYs of these long-term characteristics fit well with the ones of the20

trends found in streamflow time series and thus can be related to them. Additionally,
an empirical statistical model and analyses of the subdaily changes gave further hints
for the causes of the streamflow changes in the study region.

In summary, we were able to attribute most of the streamflow trends especially in
the first half of the year with a high level of credibility. Figures 8 and 9 present il-25

lustrations of the seasonal hydrographs for the examples of a high-altitude glaciated
and a low-altitude non-glaciated watershed. Besides this, the detected trends and their
probable main drivers are depicted. Our study confirms the findings of many studies
in alpine regions, where drivers of streamflow changes were identified via modelling
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approaches (e.g. Braun et al., 2010): the two main influences on alpine streamflow are
the increased glacial melt and the shift to earlier snowmelt, both driven via tempera-
ture increases. We want to emphasise that our analysis is based on observed station
data only. For this reason, we consider our statements concerning both the detection
and the attribution of the changes to be more robust than results obtained by stand-5

alone model approaches. However, a few patterns still exist, where streamflow trend
attribution via temperature, glacier and snow height changes is not sufficient and thus
the need for further research remains: for example, we could not explicitely identify the
drivers of summer streamflow decreases. Nevertheless, we found that one main reason
for these reductions is the shift of snowmelt to earlier DOYs. With this, the watershed10

potentially receives more precipitation in the form of rain which in turn possibly leads to
higher annual infiltration and interception rates. This water might be additionally avail-
able for evapotranspiration and vegetation growth and thus will reduce seasonal – and
with this annual – streamflow amounts. The study of Berghuijs et al. (2014) supports
this assumption for the contiguous US: they found observational evidence, that a re-15

duction in the percentage of snow in total precipitation goes along with decreases in
average streamflow.

Also higher transpiration rates through vegetation changes might be (additional)
drivers of the summertime streamflow decreases: in the study area, alpine livestock
farming is the main type of cultivation. The decline of this type of farming during the20

1960s and 1970s (Neudorfer et al., 2012) resulted in a still ongoing overgrowth of for-
mer grasslands, enhanced by climate-change related land-use changes like increases
of the timber line (Walther, 2003).

The empirical-statistical model found in the present study was proven to simulate
streamflow trends sufficiently well. Not only could it serve as a tool to gain deeper25

insight into the processes that cause streamflow trends, but it could also be used to
derive streamflow trends in such alpine catchments, where only recently a gauge has
been installed. T trends were found to be quite uniform over the entire study region, so
a climate station that is very close to the watershed is not absolutely mandatory. The
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percentage of glaciated areas in the watershed can be derived via glacier cadastres or
satellite imagery.

With this analysis, we have shown that the hydrological dynamics in alpine areas are
changing significantly. Still, looking at the yearly averages of streamflow data, the ongo-
ing change is masked by the fact that additional runoff caused by enhanced glacier melt5

and possibly increased precipitation is counter-balanced by modifications of the water
cycle such as higher ETP, less snowfall and rising infiltration in the vegetation sea-
son. These opposing forces may balance out within catchments comprising higher and
lower altitudes, because the increased streamflow mainly prevails in higher areas while
decreasing streamflow is mostly found in lower areas. We are confident that we have10

identified a rather robust trend of hydrological change in specific hydro-climatological
regions, e.g. alpine catchments. Even though the changes are only partially identifiable
when analysing yearly averages, they can clearly be seen when studying smaller time
increments. This detailed analysis of high-resolution hydrological time series follows
Merz et al. (2012), who called for a more rigorous data analysis in order to analyse pos-15

sible hydrological changes. The identified altered hydrological dynamics in the case of
the alpine catchments is driven mostly by temperature increases. This confirms Bron-
stert et al. (2007) who concluded that temperature increases, rather than precipitation
changes, cause hydrological changes which may be quite robustly detectable. A trend
attribution of this kind is an important step towards a scientifically sound assessment of20

climate change impacts on hydrology. A proceeding step should be the process-based
modeling of such hydrological systems (Bronstert et al., 2009), which – in case the de-
tected trends can be replicated by the model results – can further sustain the findings
concerning climate effects on alpine hydrological systems.

Our attribution approaches could possibly be applied to regions other than mountain-25

ous areas. However, one must be aware that results might be rather different and/or
less well identifiable if changes are not as strongly temperature-driven as those in
mountain regions. However, as stated above, hydrological trend studies should at-
tempt to not only detect but also attribute the trends. For this reason, it is worth looking
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for attribution methods adapted to the particular local condition. In any case, high-
resolution trends are helpful, as the risk of a balancing effect between positive and
negative trends is far smaller compared to trends of seasonal or annual averages.
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Table 1. List of the watersheds used in this study (sorted by mean altitude) and their charac-
teristics.

Station Station name Altitude Latitude Longitude Gauged Mean basin Glacier
ID (m) Area (km2) alt. (m) coverage (%)

1 Vernagt 2640 46.8678 10.8007 11 3127 71.9
2 Vent 1891 46.8665 10.8895 90 2934 33.0
3 Gepatschalm 1895 46.9112 10.7142 55 2880 39.3
4 Obergurgl 1883 46.8717 10.9998 73 2849 28.2
5 Huben 1186 47.0508 10.9598 517 2700 15.7
6 St. Leonhard 1337 47.0796 10.8312 167 2613 15.5
7 Hinterbichl 1321 47.0026 12.3380 107 2600 14.3
8 Innergschlöß 1687 47.1099 12.4551 39 2590 29.4
9 Tumpen 924 47.1707 10.9031 786 2579 11.8

10 Ritzenried 1095 47.1329 10.7711 220 2544 13.2
11 Neukaser 1824 47.0225 11.6877 24 2499 9.6
12 Tauernhaus 1504 47.1037 12.4990 60 2474 19.4
13 Spöttling 1486 47.0106 12.6358 47 2473 10.6
14 Kühtai 1902 47.2124 10.9994 9 2448 0.0
15 Galtür-Au 1544 46.9988 10.1747 98 2411 5.7
16 Waier 931 46.9798 12.5290 285 2376 8.4
17 Sulzau 882 47.2185 12.2508 81 2354 17.2
18 Fundusalm 1600 47.1492 10.8909 13 2336 0.0
19 See i. P. 1019 47.1051 10.4541 385 2303 1.6
20 Habach 880 47.2322 12.3276 45 2117 6.9
21 Mallnitz 1174 46.9661 13.1835 85 2081 0.6
22 Steeg 1113 47.2643 10.2867 248 1951 0.0
23 Bad Hofgastein 837 47.1456 13.1184 221 1937 1.3
24 Haidbach 888 47.2377 12.4921 75 1915 0.0
25 Rauris 917 47.2233 12.9999 242 1841 1.6
26 Vorderhornbach 958 47.3842 10.5389 64 1726 0.0
27 Hopfreben 943 47.3144 10.0416 42 1701 0.0
28 Wagrain 849 47.3102 13.3112 91 1594 0.0
29 Viehhofen 861 47.3487 12.7448 151 1550 0.0
30 Mellau 673 47.3881 9.8790 229 1494 0.0
31 Laterns 830 47.2956 9.7195 33 1475 0.0
32 Ehrwald 958 47.4150 10.9159 88 1467 0.0
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Table 2. Pearson’s r between annual streamflow trends and mean watershed altitude.

Significant Insignificant Both
trends only trends only

Q annual, percent 0.84 0.54 0.68
Q annual, absolute 0.81 0.65 0.62
Q phase 0.86 0.68 0.83
Q amplitude 0.87 0.74 0.76
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Figure 1. Study area with trends of mean annual streamflow in percent. Station ID next to the
triangles.
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Figure 2. x axis: station ID sorted by mean watershed altitude (1 =highest); y axis: trend mag-
nitude (percent and absolute values, resp.); grey dashes: limits of minimal detectable trends;
green (red) stems: significant (insignificant) trends.
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Fig.  3:  Annual  distribution  of  daily  streamflow  trends  (1980–2010);  x-axis:  month;  y-axis:

station  ID  (ordered  by  mean  basin  height,  descending);  z-axis  (colour):  a) 30DMA  trend

magnitude, only where significant trends are detected (dark blue if not significant);  b) 30DMA

trend magnitude, without assigning significance; white squares: average annual  Q maxima; bar

above upper diagram: black-coloured if the 30-DMA trends are field-significant; bar on the right

of upper diagram: red-coloured if the annual trend of the corresponding station is significant.
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Figure 3. Annual distribution of daily streamflow trends (1980–2010); x axis: month; y axis:
station ID (ordered by mean basin height, descending); z axis (colour): (a) 30DMA trend mag-
nitude, only where significant trends are detected (dark blue if not significant); (b) 30DMA
trend magnitude, without assigning significance; white squares: average annual Q maxima; bar
above upper diagram: black-coloured if the 30-DMA trends are field-significant; bar on the right
of upper diagram: red-coloured if the annual trend of the corresponding station is significant.
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Fig. 4: a) Station height vs. DOY of daily Tmean passing the freezing point in spring; b) same as

a), but for autumn; c) station height vs. DOY of annual SH maximum; all graphs with the line of

best fit and corresponding equation. DOYs calculated as averages of the period 1980–2010.
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Figure 4. (a) Station height vs. DOY of daily Tmean passing the freezing point in spring; (b)
same as (a), but for autumn; (c) station height vs. DOY of annual SH maximum; all graphs
with the line of best fit and corresponding equation. DOYs calculated as averages of the period
1980–2010.
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Fig. 5: a) – d) Annual distribution of daily mean (a), minimum (b) and maximum (c) temperature

and (d) snow height trends (1980–2010); x-axis: month; y-axis: station ID (ordered by station

height,  descending);  z-axis  (colour):  30DMA  trend  magnitude;  bar  above  diagram:

black-coloured if field significant. e) Background: same as Fig. 3 b) (30DMA streamflow trends

(1980–2010) without assigning significance); foreground: DOYs of the following characteristic

dates depicted:  a) red circles  (Upward/downward triangles):  average DOY when daily mean

(maximum/minimum)  T passes  the  freezing  point  in  spring  and  autumn

(DOY0°Tmean/max/min_Spring/Autumn);  white  diamonds:  average  DOY  annual  SH  maximum

(DOYSHmax_Spring).
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Figure 5. (a–d) Annual distribution of daily mean (a), minimum (b) and maximum (c) temper-
ature and (d) snow height trends (1980–2010); x axis: month; y axis: station ID (ordered by
station height, descending); z axis (colour): 30DMA trend magnitude; bar above diagram: black-
coloured if field significant. (e) Background: same as Fig. 3b (30DMA streamflow trends (1980–
2010) without assigning significance); foreground: DOYs of the following characteristic dates
depicted: (a) red circles (Upward/downward triangles): average DOY when daily mean (max-
imum/minimum) T passes the freezing point in spring and autumn (DOY0◦ Tmean/max/min_Spring/Autumn

);
white diamonds: average DOY annual SH maximum (DOYSHmax_Spring

).
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Fig. 6: Scatterplot of predicted vs. observed streamflow trends in percent.
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1Figure 6. Scatterplot of predicted vs. observed streamflow trends in percent.
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Fig. 7: Daily distribution of 30DMA temperature and streamflow trends (1985–2010); x-axis:

month, y-axis: hour of day, z-axis: 30DMA trends in hourly resolution of a) T at Vernagt; b) Q at

Gepatschalm; c) Q at Obergurgl; d) Q at Tumpen.
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Figure 7. Daily distribution of 30DMA temperature and streamflow trends (1985–2010); x axis:
month, y axis: hour of day, z axis: 30DMA trends in hourly resolution of (a) T at Vernagt; (b) Q
at Gepatschalm; (c) Q at Obergurgl; (d) Q at Tumpen.
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Fig.  8:  Simplified  illustration  of  the  original  seasonal  hydrograph of  high-altitude,  glaciated

watersheds  (continuous  line),  trends  added  (dashed  line)  and  probable  main  drivers  (period

1980–2010). Long arrows correspond to strong drivers, short arrows to smaller ones.

Fig. 9: Similar to Fig. 8, but for low-altitude, unglaciated watersheds.
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Figure 8. Simplified illustration of the original seasonal hydrograph of high-altitude, glaciated
watersheds (continuous line), trends added (dashed line) and probable main drivers (period
1980–2010). Long arrows correspond to strong drivers, short arrows to smaller ones.
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Fig.  8:  Simplified  illustration  of  the  original  seasonal  hydrograph of  high-altitude,  glaciated

watersheds  (continuous  line),  trends  added  (dashed  line)  and  probable  main  drivers  (period

1980–2010). Long arrows correspond to strong drivers, short arrows to smaller ones.

Fig. 9: Similar to Fig. 8, but for low-altitude, unglaciated watersheds.
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Figure 9. Similar to Fig. 8, but for low-altitude, unglaciated watersheds.
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